
 Getting Started: Introduction

Brief Introduction 
MobileGo is a super mobile toolbox, which offers an easy and simplified solution to manage your iOS/Android device (Tips for 
safely switching phones). 

For Android users, you’re able to backup and restore your Android device in one click, install apps in batches, transfer music, 
video, photos, contacts, SMS and document files to and from computer, send SMS from computer, and more. 

For iDevice users, clean up your iDevice and save valuable space; backup and restore your iOS device in one click; import 
music, video; download music in one click; manage photos, contacts, SMS, and more. 

MobileGo at a Glance 
MobileGo consists of 3 parts, namely My Phone, Super Toolkit, and Download. Spend a few minutes going through this guide to 
learn it.

My Device
Manage apps, contacts, SMS, music, video, photos and document files easily and conveniently. 

Super Toolkit
It classfies key features of MobileGo into 3 parts: Advanced, Essential and Media Management 

l Advanced: It offers you 4 useful functions: Phone Transfer, Data Recovery, Data Eraser and One Click Root (for Android
only) and Space Saver (for iOS only). 

l Essential: The part provides the key features, which you may often use. 
l Media Management: This part tells you how to import  music and video to your Android device * Bonus for Android users, 

you can export music and video from your Android devices to PC.
For Android--
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For iOS--

Download

For Android--
Download apps, music, video from built-in Google Play, MP3 Download, YouTube and any site added.



For iOS--

Download music, video from MP3 Download, YouTube and any site added. 

 Getting Started: Install, Update, Uninstall
The part below tells you how to download, installl, update, uninstall MobileGo step by step. 



Download 
Go to MobileGo product page to download MobileGo downloader on your computer. Or, just click the download button below to 
download it: 

Install 
Run MobileGo downloader to install MobileGo software on your computer. 

Sign Up 
Step 1. Go to the upper right corner and click  to bring up Passport window.
Step 2. Click Sign Up to get a Passport. If you have already has one, just sign into it. 

Note: Only when you sign into Passport can you use MobileGo software. Additionally, you can use your account of Facebook, 
Twitter or Google Plus and YouTube to sign into wondershare Passport. 

Update 
often offers new version for MobileGo software to add some new features or fix some bugs. You can check and update 
MobileGo software to get the best use. 

2 Ways to update:

Way 1. Run MobileGo software on the computer. When a new version is available, a pop-up window comes out, asking you 
whether to update now or not. 
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Way 2. Go to the upper right corner and click . In the pull-down menu, click Check for New Version. In the pop-up window, 
click Update Now to Update to the latest MobileGo. 

Uninstall 
Step 1. Click Start > Control Panel on your computer.
Step 2. Go to the Program tab and click Uninstall a program.
Step 3. All installed program are right there. Find MobileGo and right click it. In the pull-down menu, click Uninstall.
Step 4. Follow the on-screen instruments to uninstall MobileGo from your computer. 

Note: Fail to uninstall MobileGo? Go to the Windows Task Manager to end MobileGo.exe and MobileGo Service.exe. Then, 
follow the 4 steps above to uninstall MobileGo. 
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 Getting Started: Connect Your Device
MobileGo enables you to connect your iDevice with a USB cable, and connect yuor Android device with a USB cable or over WiFi. 

Supported Android Version & Device
Fully compatible with Android 2.1 and up. 
Support over 3000 Android devices produced by Samsung Google, LG, Motorola, Sony, HTC and more.

Supported Apple Device
Fully compatible with iOS 5, iOS 6, iOS 7, iOS 8 & iOS 9. 
Support iPhone 6/6S, iPhone 6/6S plus, iPhone 5, iPad air, iPod touch 4 and more.

USB Connection 
How to Connect 
Step 1. Enable USB Debug on your Android device
Step 2. Ensure that you have checked MTP service on your Android device. 

Step 3. Use a USB cable to connect your Android device to computer. MobileGo will automatically detect your Android device, 
and display it in the primary window. 
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Enable USB Debug
To let your Android device successfully detected by MobileGo, you should make sure you have enabled USB debug. Below is 
the step-by-step guide on how to enable USB debug.

For Android 2.0-2.3
On your Android device, tap Settings > Applications > Development > USB Debugging



For Android 3.0-4.1
On your Android device, tap Settings > Develop Options > USB Debugging



 > 

For Android 4.2 or newer
On your Android device, tap Settings > About Phone > Build number (tap 7 times) > Develop Options > USB Debugging



 > 

Fail to Connect? Follow These Tips
1. Check Android version of your Android device. 
2. Click Retry to reconnect your Android device.
3. Plug out the USB cable and plug into the USB cable to reconnect.
4. Try another USB cable. 
5. Try another USB port on your computer.
6. Close MobileGo software and restart it.
7. Install the driver for your Android device 

WiFi Connection
How to Connect over WiFi

Step 1. Turn on WiFi network on your Android device
Note: Your Android device and computer should be in the same network. 

Step 2. Download MobileGo APK file and install it on your Android device. Download MobileGo App>>
Step 3. Run MobileGo on your computer.
Step 4 Open MobileGo app on your Android device and tap . Tap OK to scan the QR code shown in the desktop MobileGo to 
get your Android device connected.
Step 5. Once connected, your Android device will be shown in the primary window. 
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Fail to connect over WiFi? Follow These Tips
1. Make sure your computer and Android device are in the same network.
2. Make sure MobileGo APK file has been installed on your Android device.
3. Open MobileGo APK file to Scan QR code in desktop MobileGo. 

 Getting Started: MobileGo App
MobileGo APK is not only a must-have part to use desktop MobileGo (for Android only) software, but also a powerful smart toolbox to speed 
up your Android device, clean up memory, receive files from computer, permanently erase photos and videos, manage all apps on your 
Android device, as well as turn on or off flashlight, Bluetooth, WiFi, mobile data, ringtone, vibration, and more. 

Smart Speed Booster 
On your Android device, open MobileGo. In the main screen, tap Boost to release RAM. Besides, you can also tap App Boost
and add your wanted apps or games to the boost list. Then, it will boost when you play games and media, taking photos, and 
surfing internet or do something else. 
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Phone Cleaner
On your Android device, open MobileGo and tap Phone Cleaner. MobileGo scans and then shows useless files to you. The 
useless files include system cache, app cache, privacy records, unused apps (They refer to APK files, including the installed and 
uninstalled) and residual junk files. Make sure what you want to clean and tap Clean. 

File Transfer 
Step 1. Connect your Android device to computer by using a USB cable or over WiFi.
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Step 2. Run desktop MobileGo on your computer.
Step 3. As you see, an Android robot shows up on your computer. Click it to show the floating window. 

Step 4. Go to your computer and find your wanted files, like APKs, music, video, photos, VCF and more. Drag and drop these 
files to the floating window. Or, simply click + Add Files to add files to your Android device.

Step 5. On your Android device, open MobileGo and tap settings. Choose File Transfer to preview the received files from 
computer. 



SafeEraser 
MobileGo app gives you the power to permanently erase all or selected photos and videos to protect your privacy. Open 
MobileGo app on your Android device, and then tap SafeEraser.

Erase Photos Permanently

Tap Photo Erasing. All photo albums on your Android device are shown on the screen. Tap one album and tick photos you want 
to erase and tap Confirm. Then, go to the next photo album and check your wanted photos. You can also directly check the 
photo albums. Then, tap SafeEraser > Yes to permanently erase them. 
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Erase Videos Permanently

Tap Video Erasing. Check the videos you decide to erase and tap Erase now.

App Manager 
With MobileGo app, you can install or uninstall apps in batches, and move apps to SD card to free up phone memory space. 
Run MobileGo app on your Android device and tap App Manager.
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App Uninstaller

Tap App Uninstaller and tick your unwanted user apps and system apps. Tap Uninstall to uninstall them in batches. 

Note: To uninstall system apps, you need to root your Android device to get root access.

APK Manager

Tap APK Manager. In the following screen, you will see the APK files are classified into two parts. One is Installed APKs, the 
APKs you have installed on your Android device, but keep the APK files. The other is Uninstalled APKs, which refer to the APK 
files haven't been installed. 

Tick your wanted uninstalled APKs and install them in batches. Or choose the installed APKs and click Delete to remove them 
from your Android device. 



Move to SD Card 

Tap Move to SD Card. You get two categories: one is movable apps, and the other is moved apps. Just go to Movable category 
and select one app you want to move. Click  to enter its detailed-info screen. Tap Move to SD card. 

Note: To move apps to SD card, you need to meet 2 conditions.
1. You have inserted an external SD card.
2. Your Android device allows you to move apps to SD card.(Go to Settings > Applications. Tap one app to bring its detailed-info 
screen. You can see Move to SD card option.)
Otherwise, you can root your Android device to get permissions.

Turn On/Off WiFi, Mobile Data, Flashlight Instantly 
Now, MobileGo app has a built-in control center, which enables you to quickly turn on or off WiFi, flashlight, ringtone, mobile 6



data, brightness, vibration, auto-rotation, stopwatch, location, camera, QR coder (built-in MG app), airplane mode and calculator. 
Just slide your finger from the right edget of the screen to left to open the control center, or just slide up from the bottom to do it. 

Set a Sliding Mode

Open MobileGo app and tap  on the upper right corner. Go to the bottom and tap . This bring you the setting screen. 
Choose Quick Toggle. Then, turn on Quick Toggle and choose a sliding mode. 

Open Control Center to Turn On/Off WiFi, Mobile Data, Flashlight, Bluetooth, etc.

On your Android device, just slide your finger from the right edge on the lower half screen to the left, or slide up from the bottom. 
Control center appears. Then, turn on or off WiFi, Bluetooth, flashlight, mobile data and more. 



 Media Management: Manage Android/iOS Music

MobileGo gives you powerful music management, letting you transfer music to(for Android only) and from computer, import iTunes playlists,
set your favorite song as ringtone, delete unwanted music in batches, and download music from websites. In the part below, we'd like to tell 
you how to manage music on your device step by step. 

Besides Android/iTunes music management, MobileGo also enables you to download music from MP3 Download or any music website 
added. Check how to download music to Android device>>

Please download and launch MobileGo on your computer. Connect your Android or iOS device to computer by using a USB cable or over 
WiFi(for Android only). 

 Take Android device for example, your Android device will be recognized and displayed in the primary window. Connected failed? Fix it
here>>

Note: the interface of MobileGo for Android users is a little different from when it's for iOS users, the functions are pretty much the same 
except that for iOS there is no exporting function. 

Convert and Transfer Music from Computer to Android 
Step 1. Simply click on either Music in the left column. 

Step 2. In the corresponding music management window on the right, click the triangle under Add > Add File or Add Folder. 

Step 3. This brings up your file browser window, from which you can select songs to import from your computer. All the songs 
can be previewed with the built-in player. And you can also create new playlists, folders, or albums by right clicking Music to 
save the imported songs. 

When the imported songs have incompatible format, MobileGo will prompt you whether or not you want to quick convert the file 
to an Android-optimized format - MP3. If you want to convert, follow the instruments shown in the pop-up dialog. Learn 
Supported Audio File Formats>>
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Transfer Music from Android to Computer 
Step 1. Simply click on Music in the left column. 
Step 2. In the corresponding music management window, choose your wanted songs and click Export. 
Step 3. This brings up your file browser window, choose a save path to save songs from your Android device to computer. 

Import iTunes Playlists to Android
Step 1. Click Super Toolkit tab. 
Step 2. Go to Media Management section, and choose Import iTunes Playlists. MobileGo detects all playlists in iTunes and 
shows them in the pop-up Import iTunes Playlists Window. 
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Step 3. Check the playlists you want to import to your Android device. Then, go to the lower right corner and click OK.
Step 4. MobileGo begins to import playlists from iTunes to your Android device. In the whole process, keep your Android device 
connected.

Export Android Playlists to iTunes 
Step 1. Click Super Toolkit tab.
Step 2. Go to Media Management section, and choose Export Music to iTunes. 
Step 3. A dialog pops up. Click Yes.
Step 4. All songs on your Android device will be exported to iTunes. When it's completed, you can feel free open iTunes to enjoy 
the music. 

Note: Make sure that your Android device will not be disconnected in the whole process. 
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Set Your Favorite Song as Ringtone 
Step 1. Go to the left column, and click Music or any playlist under Music category to show music management window on the
right.
Step 2. Put the mouse at the line where your favorite songs are located.
Step 3. Click . In the drop-down menu, you get 3 options. Choose one option among Set as Phone Ringtone, Set as Alarm 
Ringtone and Set as Notification Ringtone. 

Delete Music on Android Device in Batches 
Step 1. Simply click on Music in the left column.
Step 2. In the music management window, choose your wanted songs and click Delete. In the pop-up dialog, click Yes. 
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 Media Management: Manage iOS/Android Photos

With MobileGo, you're able to transfer photos to and from your Android device, capture any screen and delete unwanted photos in batches to 
free up space. Follow the detailed tutorial and try it yourself later. 

Note: the interface of MobileGo for Android users is a little different from when it's for iOS users, the functions for photo management are the 
same.

Take Android for example, please download and run MobileGo on your computer. Connect your Android device to computer by using a USB 
cable or over WiFi. Your Android device will be recognized and displayed in the primary window. Fail to connect? Fix it here>>

Transfer Photos from Computer to Android 
Step 1. Simply click on Photos in the left column. Under Photos category, select Camera or Library. All photos, excluding the 
ones you take, are collected in the Library category. 

Step 2. In the corresponding photo management window on the right, click the triangle under Add > Add File or Add Folder. 

Step 3. The Windows file browser window appears. Navigate to the folder where your desired photos are saved. Tick the photos 
and click Open to transfer to your Android device. 
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Transfer Photos from Android to Computer 
Step 1. Simply click on Photos in the left column. 
Step 2. In the corresponding photo management window on the right, choose your desired photos and click Export. 
Step 3. In the pop-up file browser window, choose a save path to store the photos to computer.

Capture Android Screen 
MobileGo enables you to do Android screen capture with a single click. Follow the steps below. 
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Step 1. On the primary window, click  to capture the current screen on your Android phone or tablet. 

Step 2. Windows file browser comes out. By default, the screenshot will be saved as a PNG file, and named as 
screenshot_1121144609, screenshot_1121145014 or something like that. You can also rename the screenshot. 
Step 3. Click Save to save the Android screen capture on your computer. 

Step 4. Then, change a screen on your Android phone or tablet. In the primary window, click  to refresh the screen to the 
same one as it on your Android phone or tablet. After that, click  to capture another screen. 



Delete Photos on Android Device in Batches 
Step 1. Simply click on Photos in the left column.
Step 2. In the photo management window, choose your wanted photos and click Delete. In the pop-up dialog, click Yes. 
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 Media Management: Manage Android/iOS Videos



Download many interesting videos and want to transfer to your device for playing? Take some video clips and want to export to computer for 
further editing? It's easy. MobileGo empowers you to import videos and convert the incompatible ones easily. Besides, you can export or 
delete videos in batches, or watch any video with the build-in player. The part below shows you the step-by-step guide. Just read on.

Note: the interface of MobileGo for Android users is a little different from when it's for iOS users, the functions for photo management are the 
same.

Take android for example, apart from managing videos on Android device, MobileGo also enables you to download videos from Youtube, or
any video websites you add. Check how to download videos for Android device. 

Please download and run MobileGo on your computer. Connect your Android device to computer by using a USB cable or over WiFi. Your 
Android device will be recognized and displayed in the primary window. Fail to connect? Fix it here>>

Convert and Transfer Videos from Computer to Android 
Step 1. Simply click on Videos in the left column. 

Step 2. In the corresponding video management window on the right, click the triangle under Add > Add File or Add Folder. 

Step 3. This brings up your file browser window, from which you can select videos to import from your computer. All videos 
imported can be watched with the built-in player.

When the imported videos have incompatible format, MobileGo will ask you whether or not you want to quick convert the file to 
an Android-optimized format - MP4. If yes, follow the instruments shown in the pop-up dialog to convert and transfer to your 
Android device. Learn Supported video File Formats>>
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Transfer Videos from Android to Computer 
Step 1. Simply click on Videos in the left column. 
Step 2. In the corresponding video management window on the right, choose your desired videos and click Export. 
Step 3. This brings up your file browser window. Select a save path to store the videos from your Android device to computer. 

Set Video Quality 
Here are three video quality types you can select when you convert videos. They're High Quality, Normal Quality (Recommend) 
and Low Quality. The higher the quality is , the storage you need. To set it, just follow the simple steps. 
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Step 1. Go to the upper right corner and click . In the drop-down menu, click Settings.
Step 2. Choose Video Conversion tab and choose your desired video quality.
Step 3. You can also let MobileGo to automatically detect and convert videos. Just tick Auto detect and convert downloaded files 
to Android-optimized format.
Step 4. Click OK. You are done. 

Watch Videos on Android Device 
There is a built-in player in MobileGo which allows you to play any video smoothly. Just go to the left sidebar and click Videos. 
The video management window appears on the right. Double click any video. The built-in player comes out, automatically 
loading and the playing the video.

Delete Videos on Android Device in Batches 
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Step 1. Simply click on Videos in the left column.
Step 2. In the video management window, choose your wanted video and click Delete. In the pop-up dialog, click Yes. 

 Essential: Android Backup and Restore
With MobileGo, you have the power to backup important data from your Android device to computer in one click. Whenever you suffer data 
loss or get a new Android device, you can effortlessly retrieve the backup files and get the data back.

What to Backup or Restore?
You can backup and restore these contents: app data, contacts, SMS, calendars, call logs, music, video and photos. 

How to Backup Your Android Device 
Step 1. Run MobileGo and Get Your Android Device Connected

Run MobileGo on your computer and connect your devices via USB cables or WiFi. In the primary window, go to One-Click 
Backup
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Step 2. Start to Backup Your Android Device

The small backup window appears. By default, all contents you can backup are automatically selected. Or, simply uncheck the 
corresponding box beside the content you don't have to backup. 

Then, choose a save path for the backup files. By default, the backup file will be saved at C:\Users\Administrator\My Documents 
\Wondershare\MobileGo\Backup. You can also click Browse to set a new place to save the backup files. After that, click Back Up
to complete the process. You're done. 

Note: During the Back Up process, please don't disconnect your device. 



How to Restore Your Android Device from Backup 
In the primary window, click One-Click Root. The rooting process begins. Please not disconnect your Android device during the 
whole process. 

Step 1. Run MobileGo and Connect Your Android Device

Connect your Android device to computer with a USB cable or over WiFi. Run MobileGo on your computer. 

Step 2. Start to Restore Android Device

In the primary window, go to Super Toolkit tab. In the Essential section, click Restore. 
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The restore window pops up. Select your wanted backup file. In the right column, choose the contents you want to restore. At 
the lower right corner, tick Clear data before restoring. By doing this, MobileGo helps to delete the existing data on your Android 
device to receive the new data to be transferred. Or, leave the option alone when you want to keep the existing data. At the 
lower right corner, click Restore to get the contents back to your Android device. 

Note: During the Restore process, please don't disconnect your device. 



 Essential: Manage Android Apps
With MobileGo, you easily manage all apps in one place. You can install your favorite apps or uninstall uselessly apps in batches, move apps 
to SD card, and share apps with your friends. 

Run MobileGo on your computer and connect your Android device to computer via a USB cable or WiFi. After detected, your Android device
will be shown in the primary window. Follow the tutorials below to organize apps on your Android device easily and simply. 

Install Apps 
Step 1. Under My Device tab, go to the left sidebar and click Apps.
Step 2. Click Install to bring up a file browser window. Navigate to the place where apps are saved. Then, choose your wanted 
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apps and click Open to install them to your computer. 

Or, you can also click inverted triangle under Install. In the pull-down menu, choose Install apps to SD Card or Install apps to 
Phone Storage. However, only when apps permits can you install them to SD card. 

Uninstall Apps 
Step 1. In the left sidebar, click User Apps or System Apps under Apps category.
Step 2. Tick your wanted apps and click Uninstall. 
Step 3. This brings up a dialog. Click Yes and you're done. 

Note: To uninstall system apps, you need to attain root access first. See how to root Android>>
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Export Apps to Computer 
Step 1. In the left sidebar, click User Apps or System Apps under Apps category.
Step 2. Check the apps you want to export or backup to computer.
Step 3. Click Export. In the pop-up Windows file browser window, select a save path and click Save to export the apps.

Note: It just exports apps, excluding app data. However, you can backup apps data to computer. 

Move Apps to SD card/Phone Memory 
If user apps permit, you can move them to SD card to free up space. Follow the easy steps below. 

Step 1. Go to the left sidebar, and click User Apps under App category.
Step 2. Select your desired apps and click Move to SD Card or Move to Phone Memory. 
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Share Apps via Facebook, Twitter, SMS 
To share your favorite apps to your friends, you just tick one app and right click it. In the pull-down menu, choose Share. Then, 
you get 3 options: via SMS, via Facebook and via Twitter. Select one option to share this app to your friends. 

View App Details 
You can view the details about any app, including size, Just left click one app, and you will see its detailed info on the right 
corner 
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 Essential: iOS Backup and Restore
With MobileGo, you have the power to backup important data from your iDevice to computer in one click. Whenever you suffer data loss or 
get a new iDevice, you can effortlessly retrieve the backup files and get the data back.

What to Backup or Restore?
You can backup and restore these contents: app data, contacts, SMS, calendars, call logs, music, video and photos. 

How to Backup Your iDevice 
Step 1. Run MobileGo and Get Your iDevice Connected

Run MobileGo on your computer and connect your devices via USB cables. In the Super Toolkit tab, go to iTunes Backup
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Step 2. Start to Backup Your Android Device

The small backup window appears. By default, all contents you can backup are automatically selected. 

Note: During the Back Up process, please don't disconnect your device. 



How to Restore Your iDevice from Backup 
In the Super Toolkit Tab window, click Restore. The restoring process begins. Please not disconnect your iDevice during the 
whole process. 
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 Essential: Manage SD Card & Phone Memory
MobileGo gives you easy access to SD card and phone memory. You can see and manage all folders and files saved on them. 

Please run MobileGo on computer and connect your Android device to computer with a USB cable or WiFi. After detected, your Android 
device will be shown in the primary window. 

Manage SD card 
Under My Device tab, go to the left corner and click Files. Under your device category, click SD card. If you have inserted an 
external SD card, it will be named as SD card (2). The internal SD card will be named SD card (1). 

Add Files to SD card
Click Add to add files, including music, video, photos, and document files to SD card. Before adding files, you can also create a 
new folder to save them. Just click New Folder and name the folder. 

Export Files and Folders from SD Card
Select the files and folders you want to export and click Export. In the pop-up Windows file browser window, choose a save path.
Then, click Save to export them to computer. 

Delete Files and Folders from SD card
You can choose your wanted files and folders and click Delete. In the pop-up dialog, click Yes.
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Get Access to Phone Memory 
Under My Device tab, click Files in the left sidebar. Click Phone under your device category. Then, you’ll see all your Android 
system files and folders. 

Note: You’re not allowed to add, export or delete files or folders to phone memory, in case you might destroy them accidentally. 
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 Essential: Manage iOS/Android Contacts



MobileGo makes it extremely easy to import or export contacts, add and edit contacts, merge duplicate contacts and delete useless contacts 
in batches. In the following part, I'd like to show you the detailed tutorial. 

Note: the interface of MobileGo for Android users is a little different from when it's for iOS users, the functions for contacts management are 
the same. 

Take Android for an example, please run MobileGo on computer and connect your Android device to computer with a USB cable or WiFi. 
After detected, your Android device will be shown in the primary window. 

Import Contacts 
Step 1. Click on Contacts in the left column to show contact management window. 

Step 2. In the contact management window, click Import. You get 5 options: from vCard, from Outlook Express, from Windows 
Live Mail, from Windows Address Book and from Outlook 2003/2007/2010/2013. 

Step 3. Select one option. In the pop-up window, select a contact account which may be a SIM card, phone or Gmail, Facebook, 
Twitter and more accounts.

Note: If you have stored contacts in Gmail, Facebook or other accounts on your device, you can sign in these accounts and 
import contacts to them. 
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Export Contacts 
Step 1. Click on Contacts in the left column to show contact management window. 

Step 2. In the contact management window, choose all or selected contacts you want to export. Click Export > Export selected 
contacts to computer or Export all contacts to computer. 

Step 3. In the pull down menu, you have 6 options: to vCard, to Outlook Express, to Windows Live Mail, to Windows Address 
Book, to Outlook 2003/2007/2010/2013 and to CSV file. 

Step 4. Select one option. Then, the contacts begin to export. When it's complete, click OK. 

Note: If you have stored contacts in Gmail, Facebook or other accounts on your device, you can sign in these accounts and 
export contacts in them to computer.
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Merge Duplicates 
Step 1. Click Contacts > De-duplicate. A small window comes out, asking you which contact accounts you want to find
duplicates. Tick your wanted contact accounts and click Next.

Step 2. All duplicate contacts that have the same name, phone number or email will appear on your screen for your review. 

Step 3. Go to the Select a merge type and choose one type. 

Step 4. Then, go to the lower right corner and click Merge Selected. 

Add & Edit Contacts 
Click Contacts > New to open the "Add new contact" window. As you can see, you can edit name, email, phone number, 
website, address, middle name, etc. 
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Delete Contacts 
Step 1. In the left column, click Contacts. 

Step 2. In the contact management window, choose a contact account, like phone, SIM card, Google account, Facebook
account, or others. 

Step 3. Then, you get contacts on the right. Tick Contacts you want to delete and click Delete. In the pop-up dialog, click Yes. 
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 Essential: Desktop SMS Assistant (for Android only)
MobileGo works like a desktop SMS assistant, helping to manage all SMS on your Android phone from computer. With it, you can save SMS 
and threads to computer, send and receive SMS from computer, and mark unread SMS as read. 

Please launch MobileGo on your computer. Use a USB cable to connect your Android device to computer or connect it over WiFi. MobileGo 
will quickly detect it and show it in the primary window. 

Save SMS to Computer 
Step 1. Go to the left column and click SMS. All messages will be shown on the right.
Step 2. Tick the SMS Threads you want to save and then click Save As.
Step 3. This brings up the file browser window. Find your desired place to save the SMS.
Step 4. Click save type and you get two options: .xml or .txt. Select one and click Save to save SMS to computer. 
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Import SMS to Your Android 
If you have ever exported SMS as an .xml file, you can import them back to your Android phone when you need. 

Step 1. Go to the left column and click SMS.
Step 2. Click Import to bring up the Windows file browser window. 
Step 3. Navigate to the save path where the SMS.xml file is saved. Choose it and click Open to add it to your Android phone.

Send & Receive SMS 
To send a message, simply click on SMS in the left column. Then click New or New SMS to show the SMS sending box. Type 
away in the text field and click contact icon to select the contacts you want to send messages. After that, click Send. 

When you receive SMS, MobileGo will send you a box at the lower right corner. Click it to reply the SMS. Additionally, when you 
get a phone call but you have no time to answer, you can directly hand it off, or hand it off and reply with a message.
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Mark SMS as Read 
Go to the left column, click Unread Messages under SMS. All unread SMS are shown there. Tick your wanted unread SMS and 
click Mark As Read.

Delete SMS 
In the left column, click All Messages under SMS. Tick SMS threads you want to delete. Click Delete to delete them. 

To click some piece of SMS, you can choose one SMS thread and all SMS conversation will be shown on the right. Click any 
SMS conversation you want. 
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 Essential: Download

Apart from file management, MobileGo gives you power to download apps (for android only), music, and videos from Google Play (for 
android only), YouTube and more websites, and transfer to your device conveniently. 

Note: the interface of MobileGo for Android users is a little different from when it's for iOS users, the functions for downloading music and 
videos are the same.

 Take Android for example, to start, please Launch MobileGo on the computer, connect your Android device to computer by using a USB
cable or via WiFi. MobileGo detects your device at once and then show it in the primary window. 

Download Apps 
Step 1. Go to left column, and click the built-in Google Play Apps. Search your wanted apps in and click Install. 
Step 2. Go to the lower left corner and click Downloads. The app you just download are right there. 
Step 3. When it finishes downloading, the app will be automatically installed to your Android device. 

Note: Besides Google Play, you can also add your favorite app websites, like AppBrain, to the left column and download apps 
from them. 
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Download Music
Step 1. Go to left column, and click the built-in MP3 Download or any music website added. Search and download your favorite 
songs.
Step 2. Go to the lower left corner and click Downloads. The songs you just download are right there. 
Step 3. After downloaded, the songs will be automatically transferred to your Android device. 

Download Videos 
Step 1. Go to left column, and click the built-in YoutTube or any video website which you add. Search and download your
wanted videos.
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Step 2. Go to the lower left corner and click Downloads. You'll see the downloading process of the videos.
Step 3. After downloaded, videos will be automatically transferred to your Android device. 

Add Sites 
You can add your favorite websites, like AppBrain and Twitter, to the Online Resources of MobileGo. Click  to bring up Add 
Resource Site window. Then input the site name and URL, and click OK. Then, you can see the website in the left column. 
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 Advanced: One-Click Root (for Android only)



MobileGo empowers you to root your Android device in 1 click without the fear of voiding your warranty. It's 100% safe and secured.

Connect Your Devices to Computer via a USB cable or WiFi
Run MobileGo software on your computer and get your Android device connected via WiFi or a USB cable. Your Android device 
will, be recognized and displayed in the primary window, 

Start to Root Android Device
In the primary window, click One-Click Root. The rooting process begins. Please not disconnect your Android device during the
whole process. 
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 Advanced: Space Saver 
MobileGo lets you quickly and securely clean junk files and compress your photos without affecting your photos’ perceptual quality to free up 
valuable storage space on your iDevice.

You can uninstall rarely-used apps in one click, too. 

Locates and cleans junk files from your device 
Run MobileGo software on your computer and get your iDevice connected via USB cable. Your iDevice will, be recognized and 
displayed in the primary window, 

Step 1. Simply click on Space Saver in the left column. 

Step 2. In the corresponding Save Space with One Click window on the right, you can see how many days have gone by since 
the last time your device was cleaned and the storage space available on your device. 

Step 3. Click the Start Scan button to begin scanning your device for junk files. 

After the scan is complete, the total amount of junk files will be displayed. Select the junk files you’d like to erase. 
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Compress your iOS device captured photos to reclaim more storage 
When the scan is finished, all captured photos will be checked, telling you how much space you’re going to save if you compress 
all the checked photos. Of course, if you do not want to compress a photo, uncheck it. 
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Uninstall rarely used apps 
Uninstall not used apps from your iPhone, iPad and iPod touch to get more storage 

Step 1. In the window on the right, click Start to let he program scan for your iDevice for apps that you haven’t used for 
at least 30 days. 

Step 2. On the result page, all apps that you haven’t used for 30 days will be listed with its name, its data size and the date of 
last used.

Step 3.Check the apps you will not use any more, if you’re sure that you need to continue the process, click Resolve to uninstall 
the apps. 

Step 4.When the uninstall process is finished, a message will tell you how much space you’ve saved by uninstalling rarely-used 
apps. 
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 Advanced: Phone Transfer
Phone Transfer is a very important and useful part of MobileGo. It empowers you to transfer data from one device to another, and retrieve 
backups created by MobileGo, iTunes, Samsung Kies (3), and BlackBerry® Desktop Suite and transfer to your device. Besides, you can 
even permanently erase everything from your Android device. Nothing can be recovered. 

To use Phone Transfer, payment is required. Just click  to sign in Passport via Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus and YouTube or sign up
for it.Let's take Android for example and follow the steps below to learn how to transfer files between your devices.  

Phone to Phone Transfer 
In the Phone to Phone Transfer mode, you can transfer contacts, messages, calendars, photos, music, video and more between 
devices running Android, Nokia (Symbian) and iOS. 

Step 1. Open Phone Transfer

To begin with, run MobileGo on the Windows computer. Click Super Toolkit tab. In the Advanced section, click Phone Transfer. 
This brings up the primary window, choose Phone to Phone Transfer mode. 

Note: To Transfer data to and from iPhone, iPad or iPod touch, you should install iTunes on Windows computer.
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Step 2. Connect Your Two Devices to Computer via USB cables

Take out USB cables to connect two devices (They can be Android, Symbian or iOS devices) to your computer. When your 
devices are connected and detected by, you'll get a window as follow. 

Step 3. Transfer Data from One Device to Another

By default, all data on your source device that can be transferred are ticked in the middle, namely contacts, photos, messages, 
calendars, music, videos and more. You can also tick your wanted data. Then, click Start Copy. In the whole transfer process, 
DO NOT disconnect either device. When the transfer completes, click OK. 



Note:
1. Calendars can't be transferred to and from Nokia (Symbian) phone.
2. Sign in Google, Facebook, Twitter, Samsung and more accounts to transfer contacts and calendars to your destination 
device. 

Restore from Backups 
Get a new device and want to retrieve backups made by iTunes, iTunes Music, MobileGo, BlackBerry® Desktop Suite, and 
transfer data to your new Android device, iOS device or Nokia Symbian devices? Phone Transfer can do that for you. 

Step 1. Open Phone Transfer

To get started, launch MobileGo on the Windows computer. Click Super Toolkit tab. In the Advanced section, click Phone 
Transfer. The primary window appears. Choose Restore from Backups mode. Then, select a backup type among iTunes, iTunes 
Music, MobileGo, Kies, and BlackBerry (BlackBerry® Desktop Suite) 

Note: To restore your iOS device, you should have iTunes installed on your computer.
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Step 2. Connect Your Android/iOS/Nokia Symbian Device to Computer with a USB Cable

Plug into a USB cable to get your Android, iOS or Nokia (Symbian) device connected to computer. Once connected and 
recognized, your Android, iOS or Nokia (Symbian) device will be displayed on the right.

Step 3. Retrieve the Saved Backup Files and Transfer to Your Device

As you see, all backup files under the chosen backup type are shown in the left column. Locate your wanted backup file that you 
wish to restore to your Android device, iOS device or Nokia (Symbian) device.

Then, go to the middle section and tick the contents you want to restore. Click Start Copy to transfer the contents from the 
backup file to your target Android device, iOS device or Nokia (Symbian) device.

Note: Support only BlackBerry® Desktop Software V7.0, V7.1. and BlackBerry phones that are running on OS 7.1 and easier 
versions. 



Erase Your Old Phone to Protect your Privacy 
Want to sell, recycle or donate your old Android device, iPhone, iPad or iPod touch, but fear that your personal data might be in 
the wrong hand? Don't worry. You can permanently erase everything from your old Android device, iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. 
Nothing is recoverable. 

Step 1. Open Phone Transfer

At first, run MobileGo on the Windows computer. Go to Super Toolkit tab. In the Advanced section, click Phone Transfer. The 
primary window pops up. Choose Erase Your Old Phone mode. 

Step 2. Connect Your Old Android Device, iPhone, iPad or iPod touch to Computer

Use a USB cable to connect your old Android device, iPhone, iPad or iPod touch to computer. Once connected by Phone
Transfer, your Android device, iPhone, iPad or iPod touch will be shown in the left column. 
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Step 3. Erase Everything from Your iPhone/iPad/iPod touch/Android Device

Go to the lower right corner and click Erase Now. A dialog pops up. Read the tips and enter delete in the box. Then, click Start to 
erase to erase all of your data from your old Android device, iPhone, iPad or iPod touch. 



 Advanced: Data Recovery
Data Recovery is a great part of MobileGo to recover lost messages, photos, contacts, videos, audio, documents, WhatsApp History and call 
history from your Android device. With it, you never need to worry about any data loss. 

Note: Data Recovery is not free. To use it, payment is required. Please click  to sign in Passport via Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus and 
YouTube or sign up for it.  Let's take Android for example and follow the steps below to learn how to recover data from your device. 

Run MobileGo and Connect Your Device to Computer 
Download and install MobileGo. Run it on your computer and click  to sign in your Passport. Connect your Android device to 
computer by using a USB cable. After detected, your Android device will be shown in the primary window. Connect failed? 
Check here>>
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Open Data Recovery 
Click Super Toolkit tab. Go to Advanced section and click Data Recovery. In the pop-up data recovery window, your Android 
device will be connected and detected. Then, click Next.

Note: To use Data Recovery, you should use USB connection. If you fail to connect, enable USB debugging. 

Recover Lost Photos, messages, Contacts and More from Android
Choose files you want to recover. Click Next.
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Data Recovery begins to analyze your Android device. It takes a little time. 

After analyzing, you should choose a storage scanning mode: Scan for deleted files or Scan for all files. Then, click Next to
move on. 



Then, Data Recovery begins to scan your files. During the process, please not disconnect your Android device. 

After that, preview all recoverable files found in the scan result one by one. Mark files you want and click Recover to save them 
on your computer. 



 Advanced: Data Eraser
Whether you want to sell, recycle or donate your old Android, iPhone, Android tablet or iPad, you might NOT want to leave your personal 
data in wrong hands. Factory reset helps to delete almost all data, but it's not far enough. Some professional data recovery tool easily gets 
the data back. If so, what you can do to keep your personal data safe? 

Here is a way out. Data Eraser, an awesome feature of MobileGo, empowers you to wipe your phone and tablet with all existing data and
deleted data on it. Once wiped, data never come back. Take Android for example, below is the step-by-step guide on how to erase your 
Android phone or tablet. Go on reading and then try it yourself. 

Note: Data Eraser is not free. To use it, payment is required. Please click to sign in Passport via Facebook, Twitter, Google Plus and 
YouTube or sign up for it. Take erasing an Android phone for example and follow the steps to learn how. 

Launch MobileGo and Connect Your Android Device to PC 
At the very beginning, download and install MobileGo on your PC. Launch it and connect your Android phone or tablet to PC by 
using a USB cable. MobileGo will detect your Android phone or tablet and then display it in the primary window. 
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Sign Into Passport 
Go to the upper right corner, and click  to sign in your passport. If you have no account, please create one, or you can sign in 
with your Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Google Plus. After that, go premium for the usage of Data Eraser. 

Start to Erase Everything from Your Android Device 
Click the Super Toolkit tab. Go to Advanced section and click Data Eraser. This brings up the Data Eraser window. Go to the
lower right corner and click Erase Now. 
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A dialog pops up. Read the tips and enter delete in the box. Then, click Start to erase to erase all of your data from your Android 
phone or tablet.
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